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Speech,
debate
values
extolled
By Vincent T. Oddo
Daily staff writer
Anyone with something to Sil!, anti d
desire to say it in front of an audience is
encouraged to join SJSU’s speech and
debate team.
The team, which currently has just
more than 30 members. is "going
strong and gmwing strong." according
to 1)avid Wonhington, team director.
"This semester, we have 16 debaters
and about 15 or 16 public speakers. and
we are encouraging nxire people to
join," said Worthington, who has been
involved with the team kir the past six
years.
Junior Mareika Behaman. a political
science major, said she likes the viay
her participation on the team ha.s given
her confidence in public speaking and a
way to communicate articulately..
"Being on the speech and debate
team has helped me learn ways to organize my thoughts and analyze the questions 1 ask and those asked by others.
and how I can use data to suppon my
thoughts.- said Behaman. who is cur.
rently in her third year on the team as a
debater.
Each semester. the debaters are assigned a different topic to research.
They are then required to suppon panicular sides of an issue or issues involved
with that topic The purpose of this approach is to increase national awareness
of important issues In the past. the debaters have covered such topics as drug
testing anti censorship. Last semester,
they’ dealt with the topic of handgun
control.
This semester. the debaters. topic is
"viokixr as a justified response to public oppression.- a topic Behanian described a% a little "out of the realni...
"This topic has heen more difficult
for me than other ones we hase had because it tends to deal i»ore with moral
philosophy than political tpragmatism)... she said.
One of Behaman’s favorite topics,
she said, was U.S.-Sovirt relationships.
"1 thought it was a very timely topic.
because it dealt with the sallies of improved relations and the importance of
the military... Behaman explained
Next semester. the debaters. topic
will be "Foreign Investment." which
should he an interesting one. according
to Worthington
The public speakers, who comprise
the second pan of the team. concentrate
on two different directions: oral interpretation and poetry.
Student% involved with the public speaking team cover such lormais as inhirmative speaking. impromptu speak See Dt:BATE. page.?
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Shops board
to consider
computer buy
for A.S. office
quires approval from six Spanan Shops
board members. and all of the six directors on the Finance (’ominittee have already voted in favor of giving the computer money to the A.S.
Acting on this assumption. Suntandrea asked the A.S board N’ednesday
to approse the appointment ol Omen
By Sylvia D. Clime
Nishmka as executive assistant in
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students will receive charge ot pun:hasing, installing and proa new computer sy stem it the Spartan gramming the new vs stem.
Santandrea asked that Nishioka.
Shops Board ol Directors approves an
allocation ol S19.197 for the A .S at the S.ISD engineenng student. he appointed
for five months at SIM a month
Spartan Shops hoard meeting today.
While the hoard approved Nishioka’s
The six members 44 the Spanan
Shops Finance Committee hate unani- appointment. it vyas not all smooth sailmously appn wed the al lot .11 in, and ing.
Gina Sutherst. director of student
they will recommend the proposal to the
SNrtan Shops board. according ill A.S. rights and responsibilities, said the
hoard should not he spending so much
President Scott Santandrea
If Spanan Shops approye. the mea- money on the computer program and
sure. the A S will he getting nev. that it did not %me the MSC students’
Apple Max intosh computers. a laser hest interests
"I cannot lustily. spending the money
printer and a text scanner
the 29.01E students I rep"I would het my entire Intuit. income on behalf
on us getting the computers." Saithin- resent.’ Suiherst said at the meeting.
Another question brought to the
drea said in an inters iew Wednesdas
Santandrea. who sits on the Spartan hoard attention was whether Nishioka
Shops board. said the allocation mas al would he working through the winter
See SHOI’S. hack page
most a sure thing because it only re-

Directors
vote today

Faculty group airs
political opinions

Noilenciorts - Dariy stall photographer
Tim keeshen. a senior majoring in art, stands next to his exhibit, entitled "Horizonal Line," xxhich he
created to highlight a line running from the east foothills directly through downtown San Jose.

Ity Valerie Fenger
Daily staff wow,
Students may not think that f tilt)
.Ife III% tthell in social
ind %tat f
issues ot
lint the Faculty for Social Responsibility. a group made up ol S.11/4,1 prolesvim% and staff members. is designv:d to
encourage lust that and to otter its member% dll opponunity to take a stand and
express their political v iev,s. avs tinting
to Kenneth SILKay. member ot the or
camiation
prt,lessia.
says the group was started in I’M and
presently has 84 members. ranging from
art protessors and deans to counselors

e have had dif ferent 11.1111e1 over
the years.- St.kas said. "and at Wile,.
NC %Cie more or le, active
"But there has always been a core ot
faculty that time been interested in social 1,410. Mill 1111Udlt.V,....
Ille group’s most recent project ins ols ed the writing in a protest letter opposing am intertereme on Iwhalt of the
S goyeniment in the upcoming Nicaraguan elevtions. scheduled for next
Februarv
Fhe letter %sas signed M the group
and mailed to President (ieorge Bush.
Senatois Alan Cranston and Pete
ind
t’ongressmen 1)on
1, page
see ()P/N/0NA.

AIDS expert stresses education
By Greg liam%
Daily staff writer
The United States is about to nin into
an iceberg. and the people already identified as carriers of the AIDS sinis are
only the tip of it.
This was the message brought to
SAC by Dr. Peter Drotman. assistant
director of the AIDS program al the
Centers for Disease Control ICIX) in

Atlanta
Woman marked the beginning of
AIDS Presention Week. sponsored by
SJSrs Student Health Seri, ices. by giving a lecture on acquired immune defi.
tient), syndrome to a room of more
than 50 people Tuesday
There are 1011.1XXI people in the
United States reported to he infected
with HIV. the human immunixkli.

lent) s lois that des clops into AIDS
and AIDS -related complexes. Droiman
said.
But the CDC estimates that mans.
more AlliCrIC:111% may actually be infected perhaps as many as One 11111hon people. Minium told the audience.
compnsing students. faculty and stall
members.
"We will never determine the precise

Joe R Valium - Daily staff pootographer

Nazeel Ahmad, SJSU graduate student, talks oith Peter Drolman. right, after lecture

number... Drinman said The maxis-ay
ot (those infected) have no symptoms "
The symptoms are AIDS -related
complexes like KaposCs sarconia. a
skin cancer. and forms in pneumonia
occurring because of the body., debili
tated immune system. normally used to
fight off infections and cancer. he said.
lite percentage of those infected with
HIV who have contraded AIDS so far
is .44 percent. Driaman said. hut that
number will nse in the future because of
the long incubation penod of AIDS.
Education is the hest solution to stop
the rising incidence of AIDS. I>nxman
said
-If education is effective. there Will
incidences. he said.
he
Behasioral changes should he emphazised in AIDS education. especially
to adolescents and young adults. he
said.
-The earlier you start. the better
you are going to he,- ()mullion saki
about behavioral education.
AIDS will become the second or
third leading cause or death in the
United States for people between the
agcs oi i 5 and 24. Drotman said.
sanig ssith education and hena%uoral
changes. Drotman said other strategies
for controlling A11)S include: screening
blood donations. developing preventative vaccines for HIV. formulating anti HIV chemotherapy and treating opportunistic disease,. like pnuemoma
.1, is hest to lime a variety ol %Irate goes." Drotman said.
See AIDS. pito .4

Joe R

Daily, start photographer

Dennis Moore. pastor of !Metropolitan ( I/ llllll units hurch. listens
to panel discussion on homosexual ( ’hristians. See page 5 story.

Salinas union fee
policy recommended
By Michelle Smith
Daily staff writer
Board of DirecThe Student
tor, Finance Committee agreed Tuesday
on a new policy for distribution in Stu,
dent l.’nion tees to MM.-. satellite xampus in Salinas
The pmposal xxould alto% pcisent
age of the Student Cnion tees paid by

\ tonere) County Center (1\ICC) students to he returned to thern.
1 he committee will present the recommendation to the full union hoard
next Tuesday
the funds for MCC students would
not conic out of this year’s SUBOD
budget. as requested hs Rachelle MorSlT SUB0/). NICkpflge
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Lobby Report
On July 3, 1989 the Supreme Court rendered the latest in a series of rulings attacking
fundamental human rights, this time slashing
abortion rights. The specifics of this latest ruling, Webster v. Reproductive Health Services,
are as follows:
Bv Nancy Ross
First, the preamble to the Missouri law
declares that life begins at conception. The
court refused to decide this statement’s constitutionality, thereby leaving it as law.
Second, the Missouri law states that physicians must use dangerous and expensive medical tests to determine the viability of the fetus
whenever a woman who appears 20 weeks
pregnant requests an abortion. The court
upheld this provision as constitutional because
it "advances the state’s interest in protecting
human life."
Third, the law provides that state employees, hospitals and funds may not be used to
provide abortions, except when the mother’s
life is in danger. The court upheld this provision also because, it said, the Constitution
doesn’t require states to deterrnine whether to
allow Medcaid-funded abortions.
This loss of basic human rights for over half
of the population in the face of poll after poll
indicating that the majority of Americans support a woman’s rights to choose, is a symptom
of a graver malaise: a breakdown in democracy. Congress, the courts and the executive
branch are free to pursue a right wing agenda
without fear of voter backlash, because participatory democracy has been serious impaired
through the flood of PAC money, discriminatory ballot access laws, and biased media coverage of electoral campaigns. Pro-choice advocates woutd do weft take stogk of this state
of affairs and ask themselves, "Do the conditions now exist in this country to win back
these basic rights? Or does the fight for abortion rights require taking on a simultaneous
fight for democracy?"
The Rainbow Lobby fervendy believes the
latter proposition. Only by stopping the erosion of democracy and fostering its continuous
expansion can we protect the rights of all
Americans, whatever their race or gender.
Many national women’s rights and prochoice organizations are now urging us to take
a tip from the right wing and vote candidates
in or out on the basis of their position on the
abonion issue. But this tactic overlooks the
advantage that the right wing enjoys over progressives. The right wing is in control of the
political process and therefore actually can get
people elected or defeated. We cannot.
Participatory democracy, the people impacting
on the decisions the government makes, has
been snatched out of the hands of progressives.
As the social problems of our country have
increased, so has the incumbency rate of our
public officials.
This is the terrain on which the national
women’s rights organizations are now urging
us to wage our battles. But the right wing has
already won the high ground, and our forces
will be defeated unless we effectively address
that advantage.
The Rainbow Lobby fights to take away
that unfair advantage, by fighting for democracy. Bills like the Fair Elections Act and the
Universal Voter Registration Act expand and
strengthen democracy, and open up the political process to those who have been shut out.
And that’s the bad news for the "immoral
minority" who profit from our disempowerment.

Letters to the Editor
Calendar is not sexist

mean that thcy automatically discount her ability, or
basic human rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of
Editor,
I found thc column writtcn by Elena M. Dunivan happiness.
Mike Colem
more offensive than the Pike calender
Sophomore
She put down a group of women who are also
Undeclared
paying money for highcr education, to educatc tticir
intellect and their spirit, who want to go somewhere in
life and make a difference as well as a living, as being
bimbos.
She also clas.sified close to 90 percent of the male
population who quite naturally likc to look at a Editor,
I felt a need to write a response to the letter in die
beautiful girl as being a bunch of masturbating high
schoolcrs who "rape because they believe thc womcn Tuesday Nov. 14 issue about the woman’s inability to
accept homosexuals as human beings. I refer to it as an
wanted it."
What upsets mc is that the Spartan Bookstore can acceptance as human beings because that was the
sell Playboy and Penthouse and also a multitude of feeling I got from her letter.
I find it hard to believe that anyone that attends a
other swimsuit calcnders that show women just as
university can possibly equate a murder to
skimpily dressed and not receive an ounce of criticism.
But when a school group puts out a calendcr for a homosexuality. Furthermore, homosexuals are a
minority just as women are and have the right to want
good cause, it creates a multitude of controversy.
The bookstore sells an abundance of calenders that the opportunity to have an equal chance of living in
have men skimpily dressed, and each man has that an acceptable and safe society just like they do.
It is too bad Ms. Badal feels by supporting
"come hither" look, as Ms. Dunivan pointed out.
If you arc so intent to stamp out sexism, then why homosexuals it would poison society. Obviously, she
don’t you complain about thosc calenders also? I guess doesn’t realize that many, many people who have
those aren’t sexist at all. Why haven’t men complained? contributed greatly to all aspccts of society are
Because we know that this doesn’t make us any less of homosexuals.
Maybe someday, shc will open her mind to the
a person, and we know that it is only natural for a
person to admire the physical attribute.s of the opposite rights of other people rather than only thinking of the
rights she possesses.
sex.
To categorize girls who wear skimpy bathing suits
I sincerely hope that someday homos.Ncuals reach
and show off their bodies as bimbos, thcn you need to the status of human tcing in Ms. Badal’s’ mind for her
categorize the thousands of womcn on any given bcach sake.
during summer.
Linda Hulberg
Just because men admire a beautiful girl doesn’t
Junior
Art

Gays are humans

Nancy Ross is the executive director of
Rainbow Lobby Inc. This article was written
as a Lobby Report.

Letters to the Editor
The, Spartan Doily wants to hear from you. The
path accept% letter%-ne-the-eilitor from %Wen’s, ftwsilty. caul the ettalpas communsty regarding topics al
/Odic Interims’. Letters Al ld nicht& the author’s
Milne. Maar. grath.
alba telephone number (rho
tor publication). Letters May he delivered to the Deily
new.croom tVolhquist Library North 104 tir al the Student Union Inf
Desk.

As the last Thursday in November approaches, I can’t help but remember how
Turkey Day used to be.
It’s been five years since I was in
New England for Thanksgiving time
that has been spent breaking old ideas and
habits.
Thanksgiving was once a scary time
for me. My family never got along ti:x)
well, but on Thanksgiving we usually
made it through the one-hour trip to the
Channing Estate to revel in a day of excess
at Brickstone.
It was a day when I needed to come
out of my shell and talk with snobby relatives. I also needed to try to accept a lifestyle breeding isolation.
The thinking of both my parents and
most of my relatives was that children
were to be seen, not heard. So we were
treated as second-class citizens which
bothered the hell out of me. Though we
were allowed to eat at the same table as
adults, they pretended we weren’t there.
On the exterior it was a dream holiday, one with many people and lots of
food. What I didn’t like was the attitude of
my relatives. like they were God-like or
the Harvard crowd. The
something
kind of people who can be condescending
about anything. They were so uppity it was
as if they created the earth everyone was
treading on.
A typical Thanksgiving in my early
life would be something many people
dream about. Nearly 50 people sitting
around a table longer than most apartments, eating off the same china used in
the White House. A huge fire would be
roaring in the living nxml and the view out
the French doors afforded rolling pastures,
a garden and the fish pond.
It was a beautiful mansion. but there
was one big problem.
It was all a front.
This fortress of a house did not ease
the burden of life of its occupants. Their
lifestyle was incredibly self-serving and
hollow. Yes, it was comfortable and yes, it
was well decorated but it was wrong.
Living on 300 acres doesn’t make you
immune to social responsibility. You still
need to help other people in order to have
inner peace, and for the most part these individuals were incredibly selfish. You
don’t get to be a multi -millionaire by giving away your money. My retort to this is
that what good is wealth if you are too selfish to share it.
So I changed turf-pulled a maneuver
many lottery players would call crazy. Decided a new atmoshphere would fix my
contorted view of life.
I threw all my stuff in my Honda and
drove to the Coast where community college awaited. This is where I learned what
life was really all about. being a worker
among workers. not a snoot.
Times changed, my grandmother
Channing died of cancer and my grandfather had a stroke. Brickstone was sold to
the owner of the Boston Pops.
The days of piling in the or car going
to grandma’s house are but a distant memory now.
The practice of putting away enough
food and drink to put Dom Deluise in hibernation is a thing of the past. They were
interesting times...but change is inevitable.
There is more to life than excess.
Spending time with my affluent relatives is
kind of like recessing back in time. They
live a life of fear and frustration covered up
by the facade of mansions and vast acreage.
Money is nice to have, but is also a
blinder for what is really going on in the
world. It’s hard to help people when your
biggest problems are whether to buy another building in Boston.
Thanksgiving is more than a day to
overdo everything, it is a day to give
thanks for the small things in life: having
food at all and a roof over your head. It is a
time to recognize that the best things in life
are indeed free. For if everything was so
peachy -keen in the world of high finance,
you wouldn’t see people like Christina
Onassis overdosing on sleeping pills.

Columns
Signed ealliallIA I:rewritten by members of the
Spartan 1)ailY staff They express the opinion of the
writer only and not the viewpoints of the
newspaper staff or departngesa ofjournalism mid

mass communications.
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Daily Digest
Yesterday

Student I. Mori Board of Dim:tors
members v. ill receive compensation tor
their sers e on the hoard if St 1/401)
approves a recommendation (nun its
House t’ommitter next week
SJSU employee reported the theft of .10
chairs and a chair rack from a room in
Dwight Bente! Hall Monday..

Today
Students may have thought that faculty
and staff members are involved in social
issues off campus
But the Faculty for Social
Responsibility. a group made up of

News

SJSU prolemors rind Sidi t members, is
designed to encourage just that and otter
its members the opportunity to take
stand and express strong political viev.s.
according to Kenneth McKay . member
of the organization.
See page I

AIDS

In an effort to keep students
informed about the Delano grape
boycott (Huelga), SJS Chicano
students set up a txxith on Seventh
St. displaying large flags bearing the
United Farm Workders Organiiation
symbol.

Debate

With final CCi1111%$L1,11 around the
comer, students may start those late night enimming sessions at one of the
campus libraries. which are extending
their hours beginning Nov. 20.
Clark Library will he open Monday
through Thursday from tt a.m. to I I
p.m.; Fridays frtini a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; anti
Sundays from noon to 8 p.m.
Wahlquist Library’s hours will he the
same as Clark’s. except on Sundays.
when it will he open from noon to 5
II/.

The Campus Christian Center is
sponsoring a reflection anti worship fir
the victims of the (kt. 17 earthquake
today from noon to 12:45 p.m. in the
Spartan Memorial chapel.
The idea fir the event came from
talking to students on campus about the
quake, according to Bob Leger, a priest
at the center.
"We want to assess the aftermath of
the quake, to reflect on it and put it in
perspective." he saitl.
"les not just for the victims, it’s for
everybody." he added.

From page 1

ing and humorous speaking, or the
"after-dinner speech," as Worthington
&scribed it.
"The after-dinner speech should be
entertaining, but at the same time
should be informative. not just a bunch
of one-liners," he said.
Another section of the team is the
"Moot Coun," which involves preparation of oral and wntten briefs and is
very popular with law students. according to Worthington.
In addition to the 30-plus students
parliciNting on the team, there is also a
three-perstm coaching staff.
SJSU’s speech and debate team dates
as far back as the 1950s. according to
Worthington.
"It was very popular Inuit the ’50s
up until the late ’60s, at which time the
team went on hiatus. But (nun the late
’70s on, peopk have shown interest in
the team again," he explained.
The speech and debate team allows
students a chance to "dig deep" into
particular issues and involves quite a bit

SJSU Today
14noniii anniversary
of Oct. 17 earthquake
commemorated today

CBS News may change parts of Chung show
CBS. "SaturNF.Vs’ YORK AP)
day Night With Connie Chung" is set
this weekend to air another reconstruction of a news story. using actors to help
tell it. But at both CBS and NBC, the
technique could pnwe the wave of the
past.
CBS News officials. whose loss .rated

incidence of the disease in the nation, he
said.
incidence in San Jose. which is
between nine and 10 out of 1000X), is
lower them the nationwide average infection rate of 13 in 1(1.1,00t). Dittman
said.

For college students, two out of every
10.000 will be infected with HIV.
according to CI.X. studies cited by (hint-nen.
Another Cf)C study revealed that San
Fnuscisco, with an HIV infection rate of
ABA has infected a substantial frac102 in 100,000 people, has the highest tion of gay men in the West. hut the rate

20 Years Ago

Campus libraries
extend their hours
beginning Nov. 20

From page 1

do re-enactments or do tower ol them
antl are more selective is a subject 01
discussion. ’’
NBC News, which has used news recreations in the first three of its "Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow" specials. is
also considering whether to end their
use in the next three YTT specials

criticism
Chung series has been hit
and even cartoon ridicule for re-creating
news stories with actors, may cut back
such re -recreations or even drop them,
network sources say.
"They’re back-pedalling," says a
CBS executive who spoke on condition
of anonymity "Whether they cease to
bY

of research, according to Behantan.
"I have learned more from the
speech and debate ied111 than I would in
a regular class... she said.
Behaman’s immediate goal is to attend law school, but she says she eventually wants to pursue a career in politics.
Both Wonhington and Behaman encourage everyone on campus to join the
team. and efforts are being made to interest students living in the residence
halls, acconling to Kristi Nowak. Interresi&nce Hall (IRHA) chairwoman,
The team currently meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays in Hugh Gillis Hall
(HCili 1211. Public speakers meet at
1:30 p.m. and debaters meet at 3 p.m.
Students can eam credit for communication studies by taking part on the team.
For additional details. students are
asked to contact Wonhington at 9245382

sharp decline to less than 5 percent,’ ’ he
Salk,
atinhuted the &cline to beior mod’, it anon in the gay’ commu1111$

is dei. lining, he said
"Over 20 percent were getting 111
ht:
tested," Drigman said ot gay
fore the discovery of AIDS.
But "after the discovery . !here as .1

ALL YOU CAN’ EAT FOR $5.99
Q*
MONGOLIAN
Includes:
barbequed meats
vegetables
fried rice
chow mein
egg rolls
with NO M.S.G.

N,ing
Restaurant

.:4t7
I *regularly $7.50
coupon valid for entire party.
offer expires Nov. 24 1980
Talte Out available.
2425 S. Bascom Ave.
Campbell
371-5015

Find all your Japanese Delights
at

Dobashi Market

Specializing in
authentic Japanese
foods and cooking
ingredients.

11141
Voin the JCPenney team this
h holiday season and you’ll eam
g, extra money and receive a Ig
discount on your personal purchases.
Full time and Part timek
3 positions are available. Apply in
person during store hours.
4

Dobashi Market
240 E. Jackson
295-7794

JCPenney

)1ssioluoilwa,At

SpartaGuide
SpartaGurde is a daily calendar available to
SJSU students. faculty and staff organizations
at no charge Forms may be picked up at the
Spartan Daily office Wahlquist Library North.
Room 104. or al the Student Union Information
Center No phoned-in items will be accepted
The deadhne is noon The Daily will attempt to
enter each dem a day before the event. as weii
as the day of the event

TODAY
SJSU Department of Theater Arts: 87th
Dorothy Kaucher Contest for excellence in
oral interpretation finals, 12.30 p m Studio
Theatre. Hugh Gillis Hall. room 103 Call
924-4567
SJSU Folk Dance Club: International los(
dance class. 8p m to 9 p m (teaching) 9
p.m to10 30 p m (requests). Spartan Complex. room 89 Call 293-1302
Campus Ministry: Worship reflection. noon
Spartan Memorial Chapel Call 298-0204
Spartan Computer Users’ Society: Meet.
mg, noon, S U Pacheco Room Call (415)
278-6724
Recreation and Leisure Studies Students: The Great Outdoors. - 7 30 a m to
9 20 a m Spartan Complex. room 47 Cm
688-6037
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Employer Presentation- Teaching Careers
with the State Center Community College
District 9 a m to noon. 1 p m to 3 p m
S U Guadalupe Room Call 924-0010
Counseling Services: -Managing Tesi
Anxiety.- 12 30 p.m., S.0 Guadalupe
Room Call 924-5910
SATURDAY
Ghana of Hawaii: Bowl night, 7:30 p m .
Mission Langs Call 924-7942.
Alpha Phi Omega: Service project, 9:30

a m meet in front of Spartan Bookstore TUESDAY
Call 245-9165
A.S. Leisure Services: Turkey trot fun run
SUNDAY
registration. 9 a m to 11 a.m., start finish
Campus Ministry: Worship: 1045 am line on Seventh St Call 924-5961
(Lutheran worship). 6 30 p m and 8 p m CISA (Cornputer Graphics): Meeting pre(Catholic mass). Campus Christian Center sentation of new technology by Sun MicroChapel Cam 298-0204
systems. 5 30 p m Art Building. room 237
MONDAY
SJSU Art Department GaiMries: ExhibiSchool of Humanities The Arts: Minonty tion-- ’Office Works A product portfolio from
scholar lecture. noon to 1 30 p m Engi- Steelcase. 11 a m to 4 p m (through Dec
21) Art Department Call 924-4328
neering Building. room 287 Call 924-4532
Sakura Club: Film showing- Akira. 7 p m SJSU Art Department Galleries: Office
to 9 10 p m . S.U. Guadalupe Room. Call Works recepton. West et al. 6 p m to 8 p m
Call 924-4328
286-8727

San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)

Serving the
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MAC & PC
RENTALS
If The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,
For Dissertations,
Papers, Homework,
Resumes, etc ...
FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTER RATES
10% student discount

MiltetlAutt Sand.

Computers To Go
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Witlei Macintosh
you can even do this:

wes.

Macintoshs computers have always been easy to
use. But they’ve never been this easy to own. Presenting
the Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of
dollars on a variety of Apple. Macintosh computers and
peripherals.
So now there’s no reason to settle for an ordinary
PC. With the Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much
more of a computer.
Without spending a lot of money.

lie
The Macintosh Sale.
Now through January 31.

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
408/924-1809
01149 Apple Cowman. lac Apple, ik lop wW !McIntosh my

noon. Inairourft

Amok Compripr,
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Spartans wrap up season after loss to Tigers
By Todd A. Haynes
Deity sten wider
The SJSU solleyhall team NJ% simply inerpowered at the net 1 node>
night. losing to the Unisersity of Pacific
fivers three vanies to none. 15 K. 15-

I. 15 7
Without the height ot 6 loot 2
blokker Leslie Page and the power 4)1
outside Inner Mona Sualuit. both out tor
the season. the Spartans proved no
match for the Tigers. whose starter. av-

Spikers searching
for NCAA playoff
spot this weekend
By Todd A. Baynes
Deily staff writer
The final two solleyhall matches of
the regular season will define the
NCAA playoll picture tor the Spaniels.
SJSU will face California State University. Fullerton tonight and San Diego
State University Saturday. both at 7:30
p.m. in the Spartan Gym
The Spartans have appeared in .even
consecutive NCAA playoffs, but need
to win tonight to extend that streak to
eight.
"A loss to Fullerton could knock us
or the playoffs. said Spartan coach
Dick Montgomery. "A win against Fullerton makes San Diego Stale a key
game in determining whom we play."
Seeding is important to the Spartans,
who match up much better against U.C.
Santa Barbara and long Beach State
University than they di) against the University’ of Hawaii or the University of
Pacific, Montgomery said.
’The top .seed will lace the last seed.
the second seed the seventh. and so on.
The Spartans need to Ite seeded fifth to
avoid the possibility of playing Pacific,
who should seed ii4) lower than third.
according to Karen Rosen/weig. assistant sports information director for
SJSU.
At 6-10 in the Big West conteienee
and 13-1 1 overall. the Spanans are in
seventh -place in the conference.

erage 6-feet -1
"We don’t match up well ss ith
team at all." said Spartan coach Dick
SIontgoinery "They totally oserpow ered us at the net "
While the Spanans, 13-11 overall. (v10 in the Big West Conference, Were
able to play. the good defense that has
heen their trademark this season. they.
weren’t able to wore points when they
had the serve
’the Tigers’ blocking kept the Spartans from scoring. especially’ in the linal
game, when Pacific blocked foe Spartan shots
"We km% (their blocking) vould he
big. and we knew it would he strong,
but we didn’t know it would he that big

San Diego is one game ahead of the
Spartans. and it plays the University of
Pacific in Stot:kton tonight. UOP is in
third place in the Big Vr’est. and is tough
$ 5.00 OFF LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
to beat at home. said John Cot-tick astwistudent ID. reg. $20.001
sistant Spanan volleyball coach.
’f’404,4.04.4
"They have a decided advantage at
We have a large selection
s
, k
home. they don’t lose there very
../Lo
of original Japanese movies
often... he said.
If San Diego loses to Pacific, and the
and laser animated videos.
Spartans win, both teams will he 7-10
English subtitles available.
L.; #
and tied for sixth -place in the Big West,
behind Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.
Japan Culture Video
t
1
r
161 Jackson St.
San Luis Obispo is K-11 in the Big
West, but plays two matches at the lintit;
293-3350
versity of Hawaii this weekend, and the
Wahines haven’t lost a single Big West
match this season.
In the event that San Luis Obispo and
SJSU both finish at 8-10, the Spanans
should claim the fifth seed as they’ heat
the Mustangs twice this season.
last sea.son, the lop eight teams from
the Big West went lo the playoffs.
-The NCAA will announce the 32
SOY BEAN CAKES
team tournament field on Nov. 26. with
eight teams from each region being se- 175 Be Jackson st.
HOURS: Mon -Sat 9am-6pm
lected.
San Jose. CA 95112
Closed Sunday
The Northwest region is made up
(408) 292-7026
thr Big West and the Big Sky confer
ences, and at least one team from the
Rig Sky must be selected. leaving the
Big West seven spots. according to
Montgomery.

seven points on us." Montgomery said.
The Tigers’ domination over the
Spanans is nothing new. They have
won 25 of their last 26 matches against
SJSU, with the only loss coming in
19/14.
The Spartans play their last two regular season matches this weekend. SJSU
will host CalitOmia State University,
Fullenon tonight and San Diego State
Saturday both at 7:30p on. in the Srxirtan Gym.

A ide. the officials ruled that no Tiger
touched it Instead ol getting the saw
hack with the wore ticd. the Spartans
10Se
went down 12-11, and NCIII OD
15 1;
In the final game. the Spanans led 62. with the help ot two service aces.
Howeser. they only managed one more
point in the Tiger blockers shut down
SJSU, and SJSU lost 15-7.
"We couldn’t score on them They
had their streaks when they rolled six or

EARN EXTRA $$$ FOR TIIE HOLIDAY SEASON AND
PARTICIPATE IN S.J.’S LARGEST NEW YEARS EVE
PARTY - ODYSSEY [Service America is looking for eager, energetic people for
the following positions at the S.J. Convention Center:
Kitchen Helpers
Banquet waiters/waitresses
Dishwashers
Banquet Captains
Porters
Bartenders
C.00ks
Please apply by calling 277- 3506, Mon - Wed, 10am - 2pm.
You can help make ODYSSEY I the " Party of the Yea"!

15% off
Lunch & Dinner Combos
From $5.50
(w/ sjsu ID)
TM INDIA

All You Can Eat
Lunch Buffet..$6.50

CUISINE

r LUNCH
Mon-Fri llam-2:30pm
Sat -Sun 12am-3pm

DINNER
5:30pm-10pm
5:30pm-10pm

1
118 E. Santa Clara
993-0661

SAN JOSE TOFU CO.

10111ER RECONSIVIBUI

the

JESUS
& MARY
CHAIN

99( Binding

Top running backs
collide in matchup
against the Titans
By Robert Louis Mallard
Daily staff writer
Saturday’s matchup between S.ISU
and Cal State Fullerton will display the
nation’s two best all-purpose runners:
Mike Pringle and Sheldon Canley.
SJSU and Fullenon are currently 4-1
and 4-2 in Big Vv’est, respectively, and
54 and 5-4-1 overall
Pnngle. senior tailback. is the national leader. aseraging 253.7 yards per
game ID the category which consists of
rushing, receiving and kick-retum yardage Canley is second ith a 23(1.7 per
game average
Two weeks ago Pnngle rushed for
357 yards against Ness Mexico State to
set a Big Vv’est Conterence record. It
v.as also a national record until Indianiis Anthony Thomson broke it lam
week with his 377 yard performance
Pnngle is first in the Big West and
second in the nation with 1.609 yards
rushing
Clinic) is currently closing in on the
I ( Mel ard mark for the season. The tumor tailback has rushed fix 951 yards
and I 2 Il11.11d1
Ile I% :11.1 closing in on fOrmer Spartan Johnny Johnsons school iecord of
2.202 all-purpose yards He has 2.075
in nine games this season Johnson’s
mark W a% set in 12 games
yards and one
Canley rushed fiw
touchdown in 21 carries against U1.111
State l’niversity last Saturday.
Fullenon destroyed the Spanans
last sear’s 58 13 contest In their meeting two !,ears ago at Spartan Stadium.
SJSC was s ictonous in the 46-19 contest
Fullenon currently has a two-game
w inning streak and has won them by an
aserage ot 31 5 points The Spartans
%ere %Icionous in last week’s 33-7 con
test against lltah State
The Titans feature the Big West’s tor
quarterback in senior Dan Spelt/. Spelt/
has completed 69.2 percent of his
passes for 2.466 y-ards and IK touch
dovns Spelt/ has thrown 11 interceptions this season. but only two of them
have occurred dunng the team’s last
..e%en games.
Spelt/ had improved his efficiency
rating to 154 7. thinl best in the nation
He is four yards %lion of setting a school
record for seasonal passing percentiage.
and is on track to break the school sea
sonal percentage inarl«if 555
SJSU quarterback Ralph Manini is
starting for the second titne in his collegiate career Martini completed 23 ot 39
passes for 28M yards and one touchdown
last week against Utah State
Martini earned the starting tots after
his perfonnance against Fresno State
two weeks ago. He rallied the Spartans

and that strong.’ Montgomery said.
The Spartans held a kad in all three
games. hut v.ere only in position to win
the second pint!
Welsh. the tallest
.111111111
Spartan at 6-fixii 2. came in tor starter
I Aura Boone. and made ’mediate coffin.
bitterns. both gookl and bad W’elsh
scored four kills in the game. but, typical of the night for SJSU. was blocked
three times
Led hy Welsh. the Spanans rallied
farm a 7-3 deficit to tie the game at 1 1
their favor. an
With the momentum
apparent blunder by the officials took
the Spartans out ot the game.
When sophomore hitter Dawn’s Wilson hit a shot that appeared to have been
deflected off the Tiger. and landed

Offer good on any of our binding styles with card stock
cover. Not valid with any other Kinko’s Copy Center offer
One coupon per customer. Valid through 11/19/89

a utornatic

kinkoss

the copy center

to within one point atter they trailed
Fresno 31.17 with seven minutes remaining in the game.
Titan flanker Rocky Palamara is the
third of Fullerton’s senior offensive. trio
He has 64 catches for 958 yards and

481 E. San Carlos St.
Between 10th & 1 lth ST.
OtTer good at this location only.

.41

250 Espresso.
500 Cappuccino

Game displays the
nation’s two best
all-purpose
runners.

THE NEW ALBUM
featuring the song "Blues From A Gun"
War , o. Gammas, Cum... D. and
Records C 19.1 Wilk Record.

for a limited time with coupon.

nine touchdowns. The former two are
school marks. He has career marks in
all three categories v.ilh 117 catches for
I .K33 and 17 touchdown.,
Kevin Evans is SJS1". current kader
in receiving with 33 catches for 637
y.ards and six touchdowns. He is averaging over 19 yanls per catch.
Kickoff time for Saturday’s game at
Spartan Stadium is at noon. Tickets arc
still availabk
KS.IX (1500 AM) and KSJS (90.7
FM) will hmadcast the game. Pre -game
radio shows begin at I I:30 a.m. The
game will also be telecast on Prime
Ticket. a cable television suhscnption
servicv.

On Sale Now!

11.99 6.99

Frozen Yogurt

Gyros Greek sandwiches
Ice Cream

Compact Disc
L P/Cass
SALE ENDS NOV 21

r:(4.

AM TO MIDNIGHT

’DER RECORDS I VIDEO

HONEY HILL FARMS
DIE ULTIMATE FROIEN YOCUM-

Andre’s Ice Cream & Cafe
484 E. San Carlos

345 DAT S A VIM

4.

SAN FRANCISCO
40

CANPOILL

.11, Mow/

Cdr. 4.11111,"":
NM OCAIrroa
11... am*.

MANISA* SINN
ta.,1,1
0/1

SAN NATIO

owe

,..011N001111

01.111 AO
CLAMMY

(between 10th and I1th)
Offer Expires 12/2/89

-.7.:7.172"

AN

EYE CATCHING
SPECIAL ON
CONTACT LENSES**

DAILY WEAR
.soft

$90
Gas Permeable ..$125

EXTENDED WEAR
*Soft
$195
*Gas Permeable $175

" Non-standard types ot lenses are
available at additional cost.
For Dura-sott color change contacts
add $50 to soft lens price.
Prices valid with Student I.D. card.

Complete eye exam required
with purchase of contact lenses

DR. LYNN L. PARRISH..m.
20 N. First St. Suite B
San Jose, CA 95113
286-9096
(N. 1st. & Santa Clara Streets)
Anrf (AI Optomev.
Close to campus
AssokoiLL,
VALIDATED PARKING
Expires Doc. 20, 1989

FALL COLORS OF BENETTON.
AT THE PAVILION (SAN JOSE) & VALLCO FASHION PARK (CUPERTINO)
a
.11.

9
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Panel addresses position of gays,
lesbians in the Christian church
According to Haas, the killing is not
being done by Christianity but by. the institution of the church.
"I don’t think we should blame
Christianity, we should blame the
church... Haas said. "The church has
been merely a social institution."
The institution puts requirements on
people, she said.
"There are no purity requirements to
access God. It is really unconitOrtable to
live hy a religion," Haas said.
Moore said the requirements estab-

Religion
is ’killing’
gay groups
By Greg Haas
Daily eta writer
Because a young man could not accept his homosexuality. and he could
not love himself, he committed suicide.
This is the story Dennis Moore used
to ()pen a panel discussion Wednesday
dealing with the role of gays and leshians in the Chnstian church.
’The suicide of the young man resuited because Christianity could not accept him as a homosexual. according to
the panel, which W 65 assembled in
Spartan Memorial chapel by the SJSU
Staff for Individual Rights to consider
the question: "Is Christianity killing
us?’ ’
The panel members discussed gays
and lesbians in religion and concentrated on what they called Christianity’s
inability to accept homosexuals into the
church.
"We would he better off if Christianity was outlawed." said biblical
scholar Cliveden Chew Haas, one of the
panel members who spoke before an audience of nine people.
Moore. pastor of the Metropolitan
Community Church in San Jose and a
member of the panel, said Christendom
"is killing people around the world...

Tom St. Elmo. Cardmember

members. ’11lie church is struggling to
"sray alive." he said.
He said he wishes homosexuals
would attend gay -positive churches,
then go to anti -homosexual churches
and try to he accepted, Moore said.
"I think it is our own self-hatred."
that causes gays to try and seek approsal from the church, he said.
"It is our lack of self-respect that allows us to go to a church that is anti -homow xual... he said.
"I do not have respect for gays and
lesbians that lie" about their homosexuality when they go to chun:h, Mtx)re
said.
Manha O’Connell. and SJSU staff
electrician and coordinator of last
month’s Gay and Lesbian Awareness
Week. expressed a desire to he integrated into the mainstream church.
do not want to be a member of a
gay and leshian church," she said.
Moore replied, "I do not want to see
itthe)imgday. and lesbian community’ ghet-

’There are no purity
requirements to
access God. It is
really uncomfortable
to live by a religion.’

I 9/’19
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- Cliveden Chew Haas,

Maguire & Mehallo

Seven Second Delay

?

Biblical scholar
"We have to have some heterosexual
institution endorse us." he said.
lished by the chun:h cause people to be
Moderator Kevin Johnson said the
angry toward Christianity.
panel was assembled to give people a
"The hatred causes us to deny our chance to gather and discuss the quesspirituality," he said.
tion of gays and lesbians involvement in
"I react so bitterly that I don’t leave religion.
myself any alternatives," Moore said.
Haas summed up rhe discussion with
"I’m very angry at the institutional this remark: God does not care "who is
church."
sleeping on the pillow next to you."
Moore is a pastor of a "gay -positive
"The church ought to be doing God’s
church," one thai openly. admits gay work on Eanh,- she said.

Laugh Lines

Wanda Folk
BILLY ’BABYFACE. M.COY WANTED FOR
EMPTYING GliMEAAm MACHINES wire,
A SINGLE COIN HE G CONSIDERED
5-ricioe our NOT csAJOERrtis

t_EONACOWSAOPS%I WANTED FCR
5NEAK"16 OUT Ci A NEW YORK

PEsswrmENr siorez cstessiNG

ROOM WEARING / 7 OIRDL

AMERICA’S
LEAST WANTED

Rock n’ roll greats team up for quake concert
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A nx:k
’n roll extravaganza to aid earthquake
victims will unite some of music’s biggest movers and shakers in a daylong.
three-site marathon, pronioter Bill Graham announced.
"Here in Nonhern California. we always thought we had the hest vibrations
anywhere. until Oct. 17." said Graham.
v.ho likened the disaster to "a 15 -second war. ’ ’
The Nrw 26 colleens will feature

John Fogerty. Carlos Santana, Sheila
E.. Crosby. Stills & Nash, Neil Young,
Amenca. Eddie Money, the Chambers
Brothers, ’raj Mahal. Bonnie Rain. Etta
James. Ten Years After and Tower of
Power.
The shows will be held at the Henry
J. Kaiser Center in Oakland. the Cow
Palace, and the Watsonville High
School football field.
A separate shov,. leatunng the Grate Iul Dead. will he held at the Oakland

Coliseum on Dec.

fr...

"There was not a single artist who
said no; to invitations to pertorm at the
benefits, said Graham.

Classified

KQED, the public television station
in San Francisco that will telecast the
concerts live. will also hold a tund-raising telethon in conjunction with the concerts. Grahans said he and his compans
would match inconsing donations up to
SI million.
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Santa Clare litetween (Neon &
San Tomas )
SMALL WORLD is hiring word.* ennownee to care tor school age
chlkInn Hours are flexible. 3.4
PM. 124 PM. 2-S 30 PM. elc Gunk

THE S U MUSIC ROOM has poeitIon
*reliable (work study preened)
Contact the Student Union Dinac

EArN 180 to 5400 wet P
Our
lekwerkeers
tem
MI
IN.
money in pert Orne hours with the
Bay Area’s grimiest werspeper
promotion See whet comp..Heed dieing can do Guaranteed
seMry, plus bonus CaN C J now
et (408)727-0447
EULIPIA RESTAURANT

l looking
for experienced Nod *ewers &
Weepers Plea. cell 71FRI or ED al
211041.1 Vine 2 Mil)

FTTNESS SUPERVISOR needed to or.
gentry A S Leeks Services programs Must have experience In
earobles
leeching Apply try
11 17 1111 In Student Actryffles &
Services neat lo Pub or tall 924SOSO
FOODSERVERS

tor a Office
WAITER WAITRES General
stet
needed el the San !we Con...
tion
Cern.
Wort
for
the
Chrlst,nee season
San Jo..
Wryest New Veer
277-3500, Mon Wed

Party

Cell

10 AM.2 PM

WORK

FOR ENGINEERING melon
only Belmont book publisher hes
temporary NNW. Iob perfect tor
junior manku grad engineer main

well-versed In ervineering fund.
mental.
ApproxImeely
Iwo
month. of wort, starting any...
times end hour. negolleble Perfect if you are taking Winter quar
W on Professlonal Publkelone.
Inc AN for Lod.. (415) 3.939119

WANTED.

Velvet

Creamery. Yenta. IS minutes
from MIL Flexible hours & tip.
CaN (400)945-91PN
MAC ACCOUNT REP Job Includes
credit collection. direct code,
detail reports Rented work ea
per college
degree
preferred
Competitive salary wad benefits

HAS ROMANCE GONE from your life/
Pk. you can find lo.. romance
or adventun as easily ea picking
up your phone Difil 9711-2002 to
hear six exciting messages from
quelly people or you can record
your own message And Mtn our

HOUSING
FOR RENT large 2 tocIrm 2 ben remodeled. clean and dile Security building. off etniiet perking,

kens end
rat. 406 S

Spanish
Nide Winds
OK
French, German tyPiki Call (4061
377 7637

Trweriplion services available
Piton*
Almaden Wane., and

AAW When ove.rheloned by reports
to be typed ream end nave Me
typing to me Graduate and un.

204-4504
COMPUTER FAST ACCURATE
liamillon end Winch.ler

term papers
IF.. dawns ol ell kind. Stu.
dent rees for underfeeds Avail
Resumes

Shirley

7273

move your unwanted her (chln

woke mail **eke you don ha.
to Neve your phone number w an
open line Call 14001 11444523 for
free dela. Call Indy’ Someone

price

la welting to meet you’ (408) (41S)
tdi
only 62
MI

With kly Care
R E SSO-3500

1176-2002

perleneed erordproneen with
wire. to odd to your paper such
?
lase printer gramme. and

Unwonted Heir Disappeers
Gwen Chelgren
164S S awed"

YOUR WORD PROCESSING and Graphic needs
Call Kee et Tee hnicelly Typing
term pepers
14041 281 -0 750
Thews etc Laser prin. Free
Orl.mmer .0N punc check Reasonable rale., qUick turnaround

near

$2 00

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE 2350 Alum
Rock SJ Prot typing OrOrd pM
climbing
buaindiss services
One slop In ell

Cell

(408) 972

SERVICES

EDP

TYPING

&

TyPiNg - WORD PROCESSING
TEMA PAPERS
REPORTS
THESES
RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSWO
(406)972.1543
T /VIRG WORD

PROCESSING, NW
accurate ...nat. AN twee of
papers SpNI checking snd woof

WORD

meding Same day Nrelelt "MS
247 SOW Santa Clare

PROCESSING of letters mum.
& reports on word perfect Book
keepirv saw.. Free disk sew
we

Minutes

horn

cenpus
Student die

Pickup 12 available

WOFID PROC LIR quality printing.
copies etc Cecilia (400) 2236102 Word doe SHI In ea
whichever . less’

nunle Evelyn 270-6014

group protect.
ampd Accurate

EMILY S TYPING SERVICE
Office in
Willow’ Glen Open 7 30-7 30 96
61Innesols. .107 Call any time

work laser output 62 25 doublespaced page 7 min Inn campus
nr
& liacK. To mew your

RESEARCH
SERVICES
Academie pope thwie NM.
lance
GhoetwrIting
resumes
Catalogue Won guarsineed Low

na-oroo

month

We nark.

rotes

Collegiate Con/mortice
lions BertieWy (415)641-S0M

or use

40111111111MIMMIMiiMMIONIEMIIIMMIIIIMININIMMIIMIMMIN MINIM =I MIN

Print Your Ad Here
Ad Rates

(COuflt approxrmately

30 Offers and spaces

tor eddy

hnel

Minimum three lines on one day
Three
Two
Days
Days
S5 BO
S5 30
3 Lines
S6 30 $6 BO
4 Lines
S7 70
5 Lines
$7 30
$8 70
$8 25
6 Lines
Fach Additional Line Add SI 00
One
Day
$4 30
S5 30
$6 30
$7 20

Four
Days
$6 05
S7 05
SR 05
S8 95

Five
Days
$6 35
$7 30
$8 25
S9 25

Each
Extra
Day
SI 10
SI 30
$1 45
SI 60

Semester Rates (All Issues)
10-14 Lines $77 00
5-9 Lines 955 00
15 Plus Lines S99 00
Phone 924-32T/

11s11.

.J111111111.

/1111111111

II!

tli11/11:

1

Print Name
Address __

Phone_

City & state_

Zip
Days

Enclosed ,s
Circle Classification
Announcements
Automotive
Computers
for Sale

Greek
Help Wanted
Housing
Lost 8 Found

Services
Stereo
Travel
Typing

Personal

%me miumommemeeimmmime

SENO CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

miemmaimmom

pg

WRITING

or 2111F5N1S Ado VOICE
MAILBOXES only $11 00 per

PJ 923-231011

Cell I408129-

3025

pe

9430

and

Came lo cam-

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL Desk.
lop Publishing & Word Pro.
thee.
reWipers.
ceasing

dna

379.3519

for the best wens

Pick up end detivery wet
able Call now Pan. 946-31412

sumes reports
welcome APA

SERVICING

P11*

pus
BARE IT ALL’ Slop siwvIng. waging.
Wowing or using cherninl WO,
Intones Let me pelmainMly re

et

Fee. friendly

turnaround CaN Tom at .2-40110

DO YOU WANT higher grade*/ Of
COW*. you do A many typed
pope pals the grade your herd
wd-lt deserves Call WRITE TYPE

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER evarytimen Ea.

turn-around.

Close to campus

APA Law printer Feick return

Typa, Linde 723-1714 (San Jo.I

test

CESS IT WRITE WM Pam .1 1408)
210-1621
PRO TYPING & WORDPROCESSING
Low nate. 15 year. overlain..

Theses win papers or nip prowls etc Ali tonnes including

tOrsTel you need E tip THESES
Call The Write
typist PU del

compete.

’eports
resumes
publications menuscripte cone
wondence
etc
WM
&id in
grammar spelling punctuation
Prompt 7 day response PRO.

CALL LINDA TODAY for *aperient.
professionel word processing

SO WPM I can male ell your papers look end BE their bast in any

!sundry faced. 1723412S mo
CaN 214-91 57. John or Ward. or
pls.* New complete message

fast typing’ Tenn papers. thews
reports dIseerlatIona resume.

AAAAAA 1414W You finally found en
e aperlenced &Horde. prof.,
1140nal typiat Si Laser printer’ Ai

edlnri

newsletters

B ASCOM SECRETARIAL wERVICES"
Low Bludent rat.’ Accurst. &

TYPING

Oth SI . (4011) S47

784
ACCURATE & TIMEL 1" All your word
processing need PrOduCtIon of

S C

241-5490

TVA discount card now
about the TWA Galloway
creel card Call ANDY at 297
880S TWA CAMPUS REP
Also

ivatp

term papers, rewarch. business
documents. rec Near Liam POW
Mg Express Servic (415) 793-

Leiters All Iowan
No time to type your paper /
Call MARY ANN at ANN

your

Chlid care
competitive sowings

con

bikini tummy mouadehe. etc
15% diCOunt to etude.. end fe.
ulty Cell before December 31
19e9 end get your first appt et 1 2

minimum required edwation. rec
reetion. en. musk meters encouraged lo apply Work experience
cretin available Cali 257.7326.

ANN S WORD PROCESSING
TheseeTermpapersReaurnes

&Ned. eve. weekends by appt

ARE YOIJ ON the hunt for more bucks
nip The Washington Sq Federei
Credit Union students sewing

CeN (4081984-5203 tinny’
PC WORD PROCESSING - Resumes.

2.7.2411, larnSpn tor awry..
professional dependadeetwin

TWA OFFERS SJSU Wader. 10% off
Purchese
anywhere any fere

dewed

FAST WORD PROCESSING’ 125 wpm
OuelNy guaranteed. Convent/.
MUM tales Thew*. reps...
lent papers. legal documents

formats plus APA SPELCHEK.
punctuation grammar aesionance
AN work guerenteedi Coll PAM

Cali Anna 972.4992
EL ECTROL YSIS CLINIC
Unwanted heir removed breve.

2

AND EXPERIENCED
word processing’ Tenn paper. report. group popes. resumes W.
tees. thews. etc ette quality’ All

TRAVEL

be there with mei Like laurprlees/
Wellsee’KL AS

Judy Ryon al 298-0204

Rot 274-368.

2742221 2.2-09315

el

AFFORDABLE

or Phil al 27011960 or 922.7359

Tshirts WM your logo or design
BRAINSTORM el (415)102.

MASS on Sunny evening. et
6 30 & $ 00 PIA. Cernpus Chi/ellen
Center. 1011, & San Carlos For
more into obout other active.

formels On cenpus pickup delivery vilify guar I27
years
wp 1 Available 7 day. week Call

et reasonable rates Call D.P.

Call

peel Call collect 1916)823-Ins

Free proo-

. 0,10. z

music. Michel Production.
provides wide winery of music
tor your wielding party or dance

!very sorority nub or business
by wiling custom slik.enmened

vrant to Wow. newborn we love.
laufahler. End security Expenses

E LAINE

the

T.SHIRTS" Earn money for your ha

COUPLE

etc

ACCURACY AND QUALITY offered
Proryseional typing ressonabie
Term paper. and resumes Ceti

your box

SKI OPTICS
I hsve excellent ekes and large
inventory of Ray Ban end Ski

Shen, winness. flying
Cedes. 244-547S(SJ1 0’ 71S-52F
7198. (Colorado Spring.. Co I

resumes

WORDPROCESSING

Profeesional typist term woes.
theses. resumes. cover lettere.
group prowls, and more APA
specialist oleo Threaten and MLA

fing disk storage 251-0449

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Deers* Michel. formerly of KSJS
You ve got the party we . got

RAY BANS

mine

ports

POST BOX PLUS 45 1,1 tat S J 215118100 Open 9 to
p rn.
fa wining bowie ler rent lie,.
eV ’
we. We accept UPS
find out whet mall you hews In

PROFESSIONAL

EVERGREEN

cialty In Science and oil Engash
sublects tor these.. papers re-

week Info mill (408)92S-056S

2161,371

2 BORM. 2 BTH. apertmant located st
ierth
Williams S625 par month

yell, own 24 INSur answering Cell
Jim st 277-0626

We re fast. dependeble. grernmer
aware. boln collage grads Spe-

mon
word.. Itving contracts
Full last minute typing Resumes
from 510 For 24 hr *even daya

Norb

PREGNANT/ SJSU ALUMNI couple
wish to elopt Financier/ secure
Lod of lo. to gl. Call any tirne

$250 dep.. CaN Ro.
berd. 294-7766

ADOPTION

SECURITY

about activities cali Rev
Firnhaber al 22.0204

S340 rno

week 24 Ins day Excellent pay &
benefits Paid training no expert.

CARE

now. Carved. Wages Flexible Schedules Olecount on Pur

see 54500 ’bo Cell 9244644

Bow pay 11. SS per flour plus a
monthly bonus To erred?* an In.
drew, please cell Dave et (4081

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY mornirv at 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center 10th &
San Carlos For more inform/don

ROOM FOR RENT. bidg est renovated’ Waik to SJSULIth & Reed
Private singiwoccupency bed
room share. 1 1 2 baths w 5 other
rrns
immediate
occupancy

taff

COUNSELOR DIRECT

1303 Selo Mete II 13 09 and
ends 11 1711I el 2 PM For information call SJSU Auto Shop al

71,4 TOYOTA TERCEL 2 dr stick 69 red
paint er black pinstripes many ex
t’6.7 61444. 6 Weaker. Need to

MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED’,
We have entry level positions.
offer WHOM hours and nya

SECURITY

EARN EXTRA DOLLARS this Holiday
Season et MERVYN’. Ernpioy
mern application. being accepted

1124-197S

an application low in Sweeney
Hail 204 You must be abN to
work during morning hours

8664943

FORD LTD CROWN VICTORIA
WI only. minimum bkl

Seek.

school setting for up to
20 hours per week el S6 per hour
this l your opportunity Pkk up

3493 and ask for Lou

kitchen helper

NEED A CAR? My specialty ia working
with young people and their first
auto purchase Cell Woody Ed

1

445 VARIAN

CHRISTMAS

In (406) 943-9190 SJSU Alumni

1

itenship
100K. education reimbureement (415)493-11100. eat

position. available Northern Cell
lomia Ranee. 175 San Antonio

MEDICAL INSURANCE? You
can have a choice of wanly done
with low rot. for students For
no obligation quote can Mark F11.

droll in

education in physic* elenees.
compute
program
U S
cll.

Horner.. awed. Ornament..
gifts. handmade. for an ages

NEED

NOW FOR employ.
ment during the Spring semester
If you woukf We paid employment
working with handicapped chit

Meal assembly eap or equivIlant

CHILI:WAR’ POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Full and pen time perrnenent

21105553

INTERVIEWING

HELP WANTED

San Fernando Ethnic food. for
lunch or late
Baked goods

LOW PRICES SJSU INURED By
John 23rd 4 Foster Grendparents

Call (4081 773.9625 for interview
EOE

TYPING AT REASON.,
O LE RATES - Need our nip/
Olney and ecurecy guaranteed

ACADEMIC

Moir Today Gone To-

eC

LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT??? Just

NOW’ Find the ONE then trying

ANNOUNCEMENTS

trif

Classified Desk Located Inside WLN102
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

solumummoisommoso
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Show It Off

News

SUBOD

From page 1

Fan I essis. student hotly president Mt
S.
Rather. it the motion passes. St .1011)
v.ill put aside a pricentage of Student
hum lunch. within its annual budget
Hie amount of money allotted NICt.’
students will nuktuate in .6.1.orilance
Yt
attellthIllee figures. sant Finance
Committee Chairman Siike l’ottet
t 1ndei the plan. Milli:tin I VSS alld
her stkl.essurs Skollid he required to
make requests Iron’ the budgeted tunds
on an inch% dual basis through SI.11101).
beginning nest spring
The speed.. percentage will he determined at .1 late, date and will fent:1111
Putter said. though Mailing
may change Nati ink fe.1%e% or decreases
in MCC attendance
Mingan I CV.1N ,1111 111 all ’mercies%
lliursday fiat
1 sae
1 %%as 1101 .1%..,11e 01 the

recommeiklation and was stuprised at
St ItiOD’s quit. k .11:111111 011 The slIhrell
"ICS the first I hase heard ol it. and I
really would need to see the tine prim
before I said anything about it
she
said
Morgan -Lewis aided that she had
hoped for funding dunng this tall term.
hut that the committee’s recommendation could serve her needs
"It’s pretty much what I had in
iiiind.’’ she said "If the rest irl’ the plan
is tau. then I can lice v. ith that.’
Mc irgan I e v. is apprilached St 1BOI)
at its Oct In meeting, requesting furniture tor the centei’s student lounge in
time lor fs1CC’s No% I I open house
She also made .1 pieliminary request lor
Student (Mon funds at that time
Dean of Student Services Ikan
and Student t nion I hrector kon Barrett
pro% ided turnishings tor the center collected lion’ various campus sources. hut
no dec ision v.a. made ininiediatels ie

garding
’mon funding
I his year, the Student [mon is run
nine at a deficit. liarrett esplained to the
committee, and the hoard can’t afford (0
twinkle the t’elller V1111 ’With U1110
spring .
"I am very concerned ahout
money out of this year’s budget.- Hai
lett said
Barrett pnivicled the committee fues
day with the findings of an unestigation
he made with regards to the procedure,
ot other Caldorma State [mu:runes
and how they hint: dealt with funding
Mr satellite l’ill111111seS
111 doeloping its recommendation.
the Finance Committee chose to adopt
the saw polics that San Diego State
1:111\ 01,11 111e‘. in dealing with its San
Mau ris anipus
S.’S(
..1,,ociated Students is also
Wilding relationship with
reciew ing
the MCC students and has estahlished
committee to address the suhiect

In order to tind hugs in the system. ;III ak:C111.1111 that covers stipends lin eve...
the system would have to he in use, and time assistants and work -studs studuring the break there would not he dents. Of that money. $1.500 would go
tweak on the protect
much activity, Nishioka said.
toward Nishioka’s monthly salary., and
I) Cash, director of student servFie said he would meter getting as the rest would cover a deficit in the ac.
ices, said it would he inappropriate to much as possible done dunng the break. count
pay Nislitoka tor the month ol January,
"The more I get done over break. the
According to Santandrea. the amount
as planned. miles. he would he working better it is tor
and the better it is tor of money currently. in the account is not
over the break. which runs
Dec. them (A.S. members)," Nishioka said enough 111 cover salaries for the work
21 toJan 25
atter the meeting.
studs students ho are employed in the
Nishnika said he hopes to get the sysHe also said he would not he paid if A S rink.... and it no mimes is trans
tem set up and to begin the "debug- he did not work that month. and that the lened to the account, it will go 111111de’
ging" priteess hv the time classes are time line to have the computer system icit spending.
suspended tor the %%Inter /109teSer.
up and working v.ould probably he
Santandrea said there are a variety in
he tilleSn’t finish debugging the system
pushed hack one month.
reasons Mr the shortage in the account
heforehand. he probably would not he
According to the original time line Last year’s hoard did not allocate
able to work through the break. he said
submitted hy’ Nishioka. the entire sys- enough money lor work studs students.
tem would he running in March.
he said. In addition, one til the CUITellI
Along with the appointment of NI- employees has been at the A.S. office
shioka, Santandrea asked the hoard to I1)r longer than a year and was therelnre
OPiniOnS From page
ipprove ati allocation cil about $2.900 to entitled to more money.
Norman Minima. and House Speakei
Foley.
-The United States is a hindrance to
the democratic process in Nicaragua:.
\Ickay said.
"Nicaragua had demi...rani: elections
tour years ago. so why. alle we trying to
set up a democratic gov.erninent then.
when they already hase
%1CKily said he does not think the in
%.,1% einem of (acuity memhers in polin
cal 1,11e1 11.111 undermine the professor,’
(Oiled 1. its in the classroom.
Portfolio Piece
Sales Flyers
"If v.e don’t do it. who vs ill’. he
asked
Charts Graphs
Newsletters
Lela Noble. academic vice president
Si gnage
tor faculty affairs. said she thinks that a
Direct Mail
is possible to he ohrectise in the class
Photo Enlargements
Presentations
room and take strong political stands on
issues outside of the course.
,
Noble. a political science professor.
said, "I thlSe all ’Monne(’ opinion.
which. I think, make it worth listening
to This doesn’t mean that I am not willing to listen to others
She said the purpose of the organt/anon is not to provide students with nile
models hut rather to give indis iduals on
Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week
campus the opportunity. to voice political opinions
NIckas added. "Vs’e are here to give
295-4336
252-7821
students lads. background and encour310 S. Third St.
1821 Saratoga Ave.
age them to form opinions.
San Jose, CA95112
San Jose, CA 95070
" The !acuity owes it to the StUdents
(Across from McDonaio !.)
And the ott111111.1111IS to stand up for what
(Corner of Saratoga 8 Lawrence
!hes heliese in that’s ss hat the Virst
all about

Shops

at the

30Th
sT st
,Ecy.
3pm
FRI.
amil-Ata
1
c)
5105
C1J15,10

From page 1

-

svo.
Limited space is availablefirst come, first served.
$5.00 entry fee: all proceeds will be donated to the
American Red Cross Earthquake Relief Fund.
All participants are eligable for prize drawing.
Contest for:

Depend on Kinko’s.

the copy center

1=MM

cog-r
cAllg
oovv

oosEi
SAIVIIA.=ESFRON100001
,tA:ktil
AND
ANO
l’ORILENNAX
477"
SOLOS
ALVOLINE,

Color Copies

kinkoss.

SJSU

- Best Classic
rs- - Best Custom
.1.4-91- Best of Show
Enter at Spartan Daily AdvertisingWLN 13

SAVE A TURKEY..
EAT A PIZZA

NURSING STUDEN’TS
EARN $1,100 A MONTH
WHILE STILL 1N SCHOOL
RAC(AlAUREATE DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAN1
N.’s% i alms von the cipponiiiiii% to
dile soul deglee %slide icceiving as
li as $1.100 a month. I hoe ate no
slier 1.11 t lasses to atteint. Vint %yin not be
ler limed to %%ear a uniform or attend
(hills. Von must stay in sr hoot and keep
%rim idades high. Cpciii obtaining cow
harlielm’s degtee, sots will Ix.
commissioned an ensign in the t
Slates Nacv. Muse Colin eatiiing gi .0
.I1 lass ol paid %,. anon tat II %cal
I he

rtIllel I telleill9 111,11

tr)111,11(11

sitingent.
)111% the hest applic anis
he ar reined.
imahly 1’011 11111’1.
be a sciphomme, junior or senior
emolleil
in ac( rimed 10
NI,N
ir
/111 tit musing leading ir .1
iititsing
tlt.gtre
Gl’A 01 3.0.
Itase
Ile al least IM hut not yet 3:i years of
at the time of entrant e to the junior
the
tk

CALL US!
298-3030
76 B East Santa Clara St

11111%11114 (11111(11111111.

MORE

!NH IRNIA I I()N, VISIT

J

Nino areliattorrow.
You are I he Navy.

LARGE FOR
A SMALL!

Order any large (16’) Original style Domino’s
Pizzafi and pay the price of a comparable
small (12’) Original style pizza
One coupon per pizza Coupon required
Offer expires 12/7/89
SAFE, FRIENDLY,
FREE DELIVERY!
Valid at listed location only.

1-415-452-2900

NAVY NURSE

r

Our drivers carry less than $20 00
Delivery area limited to ensure save driving

Not veld MT any ollsryr ollor
Prices 11111y very Cu11101ner
applocable saint tax

OPS-99-118.1

0 1999 DanynolPtina,Inc

